We pursue a graduate degree for many different reasons, particularly in a rapidly changing world. Are you building your first job prospects, expanding your current skills, or perhaps anticipating a career change? Make plans to attend our Seattle University Virtual Graduate Programs Open House, Tuesday, January 26, from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. Pacific Time to see how we can help you achieve your goals and navigate graduate school during COVID-19.

We look forward to seeing you on January 26! In the meantime, check out the COVID-19 accommodations we have made for Spring 2021 – Fall 2021 applicants.

Virtual Graduate Programs Open House

- Attend from anywhere with our online format and flexible schedule
- Compare all 28 graduate programs, 22 certificates and Law options in one setting
- Participate in select program breakout sessions
- Hear from career engagement professionals
- Learn from international student experts
- Inquire about Financial Aid opportunities

RSVP Required
Gain access to the Zoom event and event details. Feel free to forward this invitation to friends, family and co-workers.
E-mail: grad-admissions@seattleu.edu Phone: (206) 220-8010